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ry that I assumed it. i latter was heavily ironed immediately

: ISEmsss t
she would discharge me. was no other than Quarillo, the famed

“ If my suspicion who you really outlaw chief.
.ueir horses on still are is not correct I will not ; but if it is, a few weeks afterwards, there was a 

could not lessen the space then I can assure you that you wll not : fierce fight between United States soldiers
and the retreating outlaw, care. ” | and the Branded Brothers, in which all of '

. uially Quarillo disappeared around the Nettie was surprised Then the officer | the latter were either killed or taken { 
side of a bill. As his pursuers came up did not mistrust that she was an outlaw s 
to the place where he was last seen, they daughter . ,
again beheld him on the open plain, but ‘ ‘ May I ask whom you think I am
he soon entered a narrow defile and dis- ‘‘Let me take the locket.
appeared from sight. ! without replying to Nettie s question.

His pursuers soon appeared in the de- She handed it to him ; he opened his ed.
file, but Quarillo was nowhere visible. , knife, a,nd i,ictufe ,out. f
The crack, crack, of firearms among the 1 tbe locket. He then returned it to the 
men caused them to check their speed, her aaymg,— ' his wife
From tbe tops of the hills on both sides of j “Is Dot ^ JouIn4,ue * . m fftunate malady, and again was the home
the defile the horsemen could see the , , She pad “To Gracie Henson, from of the detective made happy.
■moke of the concealed enernv rise in the her lather and mother. When Grace Henson became

* “It is not, she said. * How did you years of age, she and George
Again cine thore deadly miaaile., and ! know that the name waa there I ’ were married,

from their reddle. dropped more than one I thought I had men ie 
of th, gallaot little company It would ; <<*< » He'“"n " ",ot >l",r ,“me’
be nuninem to remain in that place, un- 1 then the picture u not vou „
able to return the hre of an enemy that I hare always heed told that it

rendthe hUto ^,dd “reUhl v ‘ . “ *iï»“ '»“>«» r “‘ed The electric light may now be looked
terrible loss. There waa no other alter- officer. „ ■ on a. nettled. Our Michigan genma,
native but to retreat. Disappointed at ! ’’ ,!'• 11 19 111,1 , ... , . Edumn, has wrestled with the problem
their failure, they turned and dared ! J*1* >,,u 9ver ’*ear of the name be- am, jf KcounU „f d-lastern papers are to
through the defile. Sot more than half ; ,0^ 1 . UI„„ „„ old be Wlieved, he has won the 6ght
the company, however, came out unhanu- , , i'? seen it several times on some oiu . » .7
^ | letters in my fathers possession. is how it is to be tested : First the Pro- Goo-g

Maddened at the loss they had sustain- The officer took from his pocket a photo- fy^r will light up all the houses in apr27 
ed, the rest dismounted and began the as- „ v . . Menlo Park gratis, and from his labor»-
rent of the hills at more accemiblc point,. ‘ ““ 1 be “k‘ tory watch the tight , progress frem night
W hen thev arrived bn the summits not an eü, snowing it to ncr. ..... . • ,. .... ....
er.emy.could be men. So, without sc- •■Oh, ye.!" she cned, in dismay ; to night. When all is in readmes, for

lplishing their object, they gathered tb v 18—18 m>'father „ general introduction, central stations will
up the dead and dying, and slowly re- / ^ïou are certaui,are you ( probably be established throughout New
turned to II . « you toy tliat your father’s name is York City, each station controlling a ter-

p ... , , Wallis ' He must have changed it, then, ritory of perhaps a radius of half a mile.
.hakteb IA. I for this picture is that of Charles Wallis. fn the central stations will be the mag-

Nettie Rollins lay Mice,, in her room I 1 think I begin to me threngh th.. lel„.electri£ generating machine, run by
on the night following the day on which i mystery. The man whom you have al- 3
Quarillo had visited her, when she was wavs believed to lie your father is Charles engines. « ires will then be run in iron 
suddenly awakened by bearing someone Wallis, although you may not have known pipes under ground in the manner of
in her apartment. The room was per- him by tliat name. I knew him over gaa pipeS| connecting with dwellings, j
fectly dark; the heavy curtains hung up even.ecn year, ago at which time hi , „,eatrM a|„, olber p, k !
rteo?“t’mrttr’tg Notaries Public, &c,

fancied she could detect the sound of ward lie abducted her little girl, then ,..lCaae the wire In the i»l 
footsteps approaching the bed, and her about a year old. The mother became in- » * :n i ti „ invention *

ssswwsBKMt rÆ‘a,“*.,-!HS3:Si3î4i ■nnwsaf ssvJ?... .. . ■“‘■‘■IFSnHiK‘sfg*. a. ,..i. uifjsi'jsSffc^.’s Sl-srjJs&ssri:the members of tlie Branded Brothers, fession a detective, and at present living .. V J. t •• • , -
Silently she aro»e from her bed and put in this village ; the babe's name is Gracie , . .
on her clothes. When he was dressed he Henson, now a little past sixteen, and she ! . ^ ,rdrew aside one of the curtains, and noise- j is in this very rocmZ |
lessly raised the window ; then takir." a Overcome with this intelligence, the « again-touche 1, and iisstintly all is dark-

The village of H-was ablaze with light rope-ladder that he had concealed p<-or child fell fainting to the floor. The j*®!*'_ * e alf nner’ineidmt***
excitement. George Hylmer liad brought about hie person, he fastened one end to officer went to h»r, and, lifting her up . 8 > , . .*» m, .
the news that Quarillo and his band were the sill, and allowed the other to drop to tenderly, laid her on the sofa. In a few . „* iu.,t t, fc:,n,,i„ „ ° 1
not more than twenty miles away. A the ground. He then ordered the girl ; moments she became conscious. #.r . ft
company numbering over one hundred to dismount, threatening her life if she “ Gracie darling,” said the detective, ‘ ÿ.,’ •
men waa immediately raised to go in made, any unnecessary noise. i kissing her. “Thank Heaven, I have ....... JL .
searcli of tbe outlaws. Every able-bodi- Nettie turned to qbey, knowing that it found you at last
ed man in the place had joined this com- would be at her peril to d<> otherwise. As She placed her arms around his neck, 
pany ; for the reward of ten thousand she glanced out the window, she saw | and kissed him tenderly,
dollars, to lie given to anyone capturing someone at the foot of the ladder. When “ Ob, father,” ; sa.d, “ I am so hap-
Quarillo, alive or dead, was well worth she had reached the ground, she heard the j py '• And 1 need u-iVcr go back to these
trying for. man in her room call out in a low tone,— : wicked men 11

A dozen men who had enrolled them- “Take her, Jack, I'm going to see what “Who, Gracie ?” 
selves as members of the company, were I can find.” “ Those outlaws, the Branded Brothers.”
standing on the corner of the two princi- The next moment he disappeared from ; “ My God ! child, have you been living
pal atreeta in H----- . sight. A horse stood near, and Nettie's with them ?”
“Jan Lucas,' spoke one of the crowd, captor ordered her to mount it; then ] “The man whom I' thought was my

“ it s cussed queer to me tliat you should { mounting behind, he struck the annual a ' father is their captain. v .
jine ns. Why, man, you couldn't tell heavy blow with a short piece of rope, “Ah ! ’ said the detective, “Chat'. - , 1 *•*„,"*'
Quarillo from a ring-tailed zebra with that and they dashed furiously away. Wallis and Quarillo are then the Instantly ml «as ar ness. Then
one optic of yours. ' As they sped along, Nettie chanced t'r ! person?'’ ' turned on the gas. ie difference in the , riDe r(wm, on tbe premiy snO

reo h.re, Tiin W'illinger,” re- tun, lier head, ami Mwin theeluemn. They talked Ml fur rone time, the,, “ j £££^$2, Ï8TSStiTkiSSSl
tr.rted Jim, “ HI aduut that 1 ve only one horseman in pursuit, s The outlaw, also, i Gracie returned to Mr. Wilsons, to tell t-oinpansun unu.a wiin )cnow. in a „oU.,_
eye, but it s as sharp as tv.o common eyes, goon discoverod that they were followed, i that lady what she had learned in regard i moment, however, tne eye had become jiag^e ukcu v. and from the I)ei.
I can tell go<*l whisky or tutracco by the and made an effort to draw his revolver, to her life, and the reason that she hail ! accustomed to lQand the yehowuh tint = <u-
lwAs of ’em just as quick as the next | but the other was v. quick for him, and, changed her name. 1 dissapi^ared. Then the professor turned |

jitiinting a fum.iùable looking dtninger I “My dear girl. I rejoice with you,”
“ Well, boys,’’ said another, in a sharp , at the outlaw, said, said g'xxl Mis. V. oson.

voice, “ I a.n l quite so saruu o' bagging “ Halt 1 or I ll fire Grade thanked her. and bade her
our game. Quarillo is a mighty sharp Instead of obeying, however, the out- warm-hearted friend good-by,
chap, and if we catch him napping it will law struck his horse a sudden blow with Another friend of Grace's was rejoiced 
be because he's got through with the his rope* trusting to a chan .c of the officer 1 above measure to kam that she was not
troubles of this airth. None o' us will | missing him'* in case the latter fired. A > the daughter of a robber. The barrier 
get hold of the outlaw chief without the loud report followed this manœuvre, and > between her and her kind friend and pro- 
cliaucee, ten to one against us, of having ( the outlaw dropped from his home. Net- tector, George Hylmer, was now removed, 
our bodies laid out for a fulieral. ” tie, however, who was an excellent rider, and lie hastened to congratulate her

“I'll bet you a hues,” said Tim ,Wil- j kept her seat, and seizing' the reins, “ Grace,” die began, taking a seat near sawan——a——n——am
linger, addles sin g the man who had just ; brought the animal to a halt. her, “ I have come here to talk to you on
spoken, “ that if we come across Quarillo 1 “ I hope, miss, that you are not hurt,” a subject that I never Léfore felt free to Ol F A D A à| A C Oil T
he’ll be a goner. ” . said the officer, as he rxle up Uj her. mention—it is my love for you. Ever I ■ I | jl nil lei ||" XD I r

“ Tliat'a just my 'pinion to a bar,” said “ Not at all,” she said. since I have been acquainted with yout I V L-L.ITI Ifll « V !■ wflLb
the other. “He ll be gone where none .. In the meantime, the man lay groaning ! Lave loved you. Dear Grace, when I OF

will find'him.” ; on the ground, badly wounded. Two knew you as Quarillo's daughter, I could fs^ n— ■■ as ■ sa as ■ sm^ ■
you want to l et,” said Tim, “that horsemen now made their appearance on not—for my own take and for the respect |^| |^| j^J | *

if we come across him, he won't be killed the scene. I had for mv family—wed an outlaw's
or captured ?” “ Whe .v got him sure this time, ' said child, although I kiaiw tjiat you were not

“ What sort of a boss have you to . Jiu Lucas, hxiking down orfthe wour.de<l responsible for that. Can you blame me?
bet ?” man. My love for > u, deÿ.r Grace, is as

“A dapple gray, 'bout fourteen hands “ Laid him low, tliat's a fact, added lever. Now that I know your birth 
high, will weigh plum fourteen hundred. Tan Wiliinger. Hope you ain't killed respectable as mint, I ask

“ What will you pit hint against ?” j him, Charles, liu just aching to tend a wife. I know you aie no
“ Money or hues.” | hanging bee.” me, Grace, and if you do not love me qc 95 P|£R CENT !•
“ Can't do it, Tim, ain’t gut but oiie i The outlaw was found to be wounded : now, I call wait until I win you.” * j

hoes, and he's a saw-horse, good for the : in the eholdcr. He was helped on to one ' “ George,” said Grace, “ you have been 1 te muants of RICH BLACK SILKS, j
kind, but not the right kind. As for \ of the horses, and the party took up their a friend v. me ever since our singular from 3 to 20 yards wide, slightly
money,. I ain't got a tearin'sight, only march to K------- . As they were riding meeting. You have done me many deeds spotted, will be sold at the above 1
just enough for a little beer." ; along, something dropped from the nec!: < Î kindness, and I am very thankful for reduction. * !

“There comes Captain Hylmer,” cried | of Nettie Ito'.lins, and fell to the ground, them. I d - not blame you for no want- _ , !
out one of the company ; and George ; The officer immediately jumped t the , ing V‘ «(id the çbjid of one who has zais- Itemnants of BLACK DRESS GOODS, j
Hylmer came up to the crowd. ground, and picked the article up. It was edhis hand against God and man Lut Remnants of COLOURED LUSTRES

“ Time to get together, boys,” he said, | locked, and as it fell to the earth, it ha-i since I am not Quarillo • daughter, I,, u*j. aIlj DRESS GOODS
“ it's after nine o'clock.” 1 opened. The officer appeared greatly af cari acknowledge that as you love li.e, j _ ......... ’

“ Where's the rest o’ the boys ?” asked 1 footed, as the moonlight revealo«l to him love you ; and if father is willing, I will Remnants of «-4 LUSTRES, .
I the picture of a babe enclosed in the-be your wife. rDC<.T e> a df> aisip

htcket. “ He is willing, dear Grace. Ilmveal- GREAT BARGAINS.
' “1* this yours ?” he asked of the young ready his consent, and nothing but death j Remnants of SCOTCH and CANADIAN
girl. shall part us ” TWED8.
“Yes.” lie left her in the afternoon and re r>^ cuvv ., vvwitv“May I ask who the picture is ?” turned home, happy in her love. ! Uri,lMnt;.(* 1 "HITfc
“ It is myself, when I was quite young. Grace told her father of Gerge Hylmer's -Jilt.*.

she said, slightly blushing in the gloom, proposal t•> her and her acceptance. He j Remnartts of PRINTS and 8HlKTI2v'GS
•• I, it f.Sw*» l'ïï °aTr 9ai'1 hcwyPerfMÿ Willing *ey dtoold,! Rttonant, ,lt OSXAIll.IiOS TICKS at,.;
1 have oiten fancied a resemblance be- marry, but he would nke to have her wait i ti ixwr ivtk 

Nettie Rollins and poor Mary. But until she was eighteen, to which proposal _‘ VJ-.
it cannot be : yet this locket look-, she readily assented. JOB LOTS OF
one that little Gracie used to sear/ A few days -iter, as Charles Henson was ! 1 ssi'xsu n il i| ll/ioj /ii.i-

lie said aloud : “Miss Rollins, walking leisurely along the main street, , VlV» Vn «1.SIII llVMVl j • 
you be kind enough to come to my lie felt Some one tugging at his coat. He ; W. G- LAWTON,

use td-morrow morning ?” looked around and saw an old man at his i - —r
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QuariUo’s trial came off in a short time.

, He was sentenced Vi be hanged, and met 
he said, the fate he so well deserved. The outlaws 

that were tried in"H----- were also hang-
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Jim Lucas.
“Down at Welsh s.
They then moved away, and in a few 

minutes had joined the rest at Tom 
Welah’s tavern.

“ Mr. Kenton, would you,not like to 
join us ? ' inquired Hylmer, of a tall, 
ininiaterial-looking gentleman.

“ Verily, uiy friend, it in not my 
to engage in v.ar against n-y fellow

“Thin,» a just tauae. Our property 
and families are in danger. It u our duty 
to free the country of these outlaw»

“Verily, frien'i Hyln.er, they will be T! 
ished for the

*' But we can't wait for that,” cried huu 
Jf:n Lucas.

“ The way of the transgressor is hard,” , requ st, Lut 
said the ministerial-looking person, in a consented to 
solemn tone. Arriving

“ It'll go liaid with the head-transgress v.as taken 
or of tkc.-.e infernal outlaws if I get my to Mi . Wilson s. 
claws on him, ' said Tim XV il linger. lered her loo.

“ My, friends, I hope you will rid the mained behind lor tl
country of such wicked men, for verily ;hu house, was arrested before he got out “What did you do that for !” snarled 
they stalk about doing mischief in the of the village. the old man. “ I ain't a crin.inal
land. 1 wish you good-day, gentleman. The next day Nettie, with Mrs. WH- “ Easy, mar. ; I don't forget faces very

He then arose and left the rooni. Short son's permission, w ent to the officer's soon, even if they arc disguised, ” sai-i 
ly afterward he appeared at the front door, u-aidence. She felt a little nervous as she the detective. “"You are my prisoner, 
mounted on horseback. Handing one of confronted him face to face. She feared Charles Wallis '. You have risked your 
the men a strip of paper; lie dashed away, at first that he learned who she was ; on hand once too often.”

“ I wonder if that wasn't Henry Ward ; the other hand, she reasoned that if such Quite a crowd had gathered around,
Beecher,” said one of the crowd. ; were the case, he would not luive taken but not one knew that the famed Quarillo

“ Silence !” cried out the man to whom the trouble to invite her to Ins house. was in they: midst, 
the strip of ^aper had been ' handed. Lb- As she sat down, the officer said,— “Who b that white-headed old codger?
ten to this.” “ How long have you had the locket asked Jiui Lucas.

“Go on ! I’ll bet its a religious tract,” you dropped last night, and by whom was “He is a prisoner of mine ; I've arrest
said Jim Lucas, | it given to you ?” ; ed him for stealing,” said the detective,

Silence being restored, the man read as “I have had it ever since I can remem- who did not wjsh that the prisoner should 
follows , ber. My father gave it to utfe.” be known lest he would be lynched.

You are a pack of ninnies. Quarillo, “ Where is he now?” ' “He’s a tough-looking galout, ' s^ud
the outlaw chief, has just left you." “ I do Hot know. another of the crowd. oouni ecai et o. dc ta ii R« J. R E "T ^ L4 I P

“ What ! that sactimomous-looking “Is your name Rollins ?” asked tbe “ Lucas, I’m going to Dan ver,” said V 1 Al1- , “R
as Quarillo?" shouted Lucas ; and he officer, looking at her sharply. the detective, “ I should like to have you N il. Private Bedbug and fcm.-xm* R/xsn a-i D * DmrT-D ....
shed out of the tavern, followed by the “ Why,"—faltered Nettie, “ I—have go with me.” of:.:;,g the Kwre. BAKKIoTER- AT-LAW

of tbe men. -| -told people that it was.’. , “ Certainly ; just wait till I go home and :—:------—--------------------------- ------------- . . , ^ ^
hortly afterwards the sound of firm g “ I know that, but it may not be for all get ready. I'll l,u back soon ” ' . LAW UFFiCE:
rerntn here and there could l,e_he»r<t. tiret. lti,,,uite importât th.t 1 .Ireuld When he rtt,,r,.^ lie wa, tmned to tl.e 0CC“*V' . , ,,
*£rom the village -w ^^*«8?^know your nght name. teeth, aud Henson and he, with the pri- in «■ llat *h;,|‘ i>enk.miof either sex ran mik* RltchlC S BuildingGround F loCf

>J*ir “““ “ ,,,A ltuUi"8-' ”“d i leoer, arrived in Denver that dav. the : ZXrtSSZ ***

Dealers in and a larfc’t tMor\UH:til ol
Marine Imuran<e effected -n \'c>ee'.e, Caqp*» an-l 
Freight* teandiron any;-artoftheeomiuercial world. 
Time and Voyage Policies Unuod at once, on term» 
aiwl condlt.on* a» customary,

Fire Insuratire efTettol on brick an-l Frame Dwtl 
lings, Ktor-.-«, Wart-!.'iu»ei, Mtrehamli«e- Steam Haw 
MiP», hbiin on tl. ; »vxka, and 
Bureo.e jif.j»e«t;. at I'.aeit 
ti«.rtaj«e. ttu.ly v,li-.ited.

> 'al JxstkxXCK tilX/Uc, Kt. John.
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